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Promotional Products

Available Trim Colors:
Available Trim Colors:
blue

blue

gray

pink

Jot 8.5 eliminates the need for sticky notes, scratch pads and
white boards. Make lists, take notes, write personal messages
and reminders, brainstorm and more. Use the free Jot app to
save, edit and share. Battery lasts over 50,000 erases.
48

96

252

504

996+

$25.18

$23.75

$23.05

$22.67

$22.38

Setup: $50.00 (A) white ink only

gray

pink

Jot 4.5 is the handy, palm-size eWriter for people on the go. It’s
the perfect high-tech item for promotions with a low-tech budget.
Fitting comfortably in a pocket, purse or glovebox, it’s always
ready whenever and wherever you are. No more sticky notes!
48

96

252

504

996+

$14.87

$14.02

$13.61

$13.39

$13.22

Setup: $50.00 (A) black ink only

(5E)

Includes stylus and non-replaceable battery.

(5E)

ALSO ASK ABOUT THESE AMAZING PRODUCTS

Includes stylus, built-in magnets and replaceable battery.

- Available as blanks in 6-pack cases -

- BRAND NEW PRODUCT!!!
- Liquid Crystal Paper™
- 8.5” x 11” see-thru display
- Comes with 4 templates
- Place directly over documents,
photos, schematics & screens
- Erases like a pencil!
- Capture & archive with free app

Jot 4.5 with Clearview is reinventing flashcards. This
pocket-size eWriter features a see-through display, allowing kids
to practice letters and numbers with 20 included tracing cards.
Place over almost anything for added tracing fun. There’s even a
free mobile app for sharpening math skills.
48

96

252

504

996+

$21.47

$20.25

$19.66

$19.34

$19.09

Setup: $50.00 (A) black ink only
Includes stylus, 20 tracing cards, card holder/protective cover
and non-replaceable battery.

(5E)

- See-thru display
- Trace almost anything!
- Educational and fun
- Durable and easy to hold
- Hours of activities on free app

- Draw and write in rainbow!
- 4 corner texture styluses
- Special easy-grip jacket
- Durable and compact

